Relationship between virulence of Chlamydia psittaci strains and establishment of persistent infection of McCoy cells.
The pathogenicity of chlamydial strains for their natural hosts and their ability to induce persistent infections in McCoy cells were compared. Both virulent and avirulent strains persistently infected McCoy cells, but the appearance of the cell culture varied between strains. Avirulent strains induced completely inapparent persistent infection (infection Type 1), while with invasive strains the culture alternated between periods of cell multiplication and periods of extensive cytopathic change (infection Type 2). The virulence of virulent strains was not attenuated, even after 6 months of culture, but after 2 or 3 months some avirulent strains produced infection Type 2 and became invasive for mice and abortive for ewes. This variation of virulence was accompanied by a modification of protein patterns.